
Engage your customers like never before with Station Duo. 
Run loyalty programs, contribute change to causes, capture 
contact information, accept mobile wallets and more.

A powerful POS for both sides of the counter

Let them drive
Station Duo comes with a smart terminal for your 
customers. That means they can confirm their 
orders, enter their contact information for rewards 
and complete payment faster.

Accept all major payment types
Let your customers pay how they want to pay. 
Swipe, dip or tap. Credit, debit or EBT, NFC 
payments including Apple Pay®, Google Pay®, 
Alipay® and more.

Move at the speed of now
Station Duo is a fast, high performance 
point‑of‑sale (POS) system. From inventory and 
orders to managing your staff and running reports, 
it’s all at your fingertips. 

The smart and simple way to run your 
business more securely
•  Secure – Help protect your business and customer 

information with end-to-end encryption and data 
tokenization and integrated EMV® chip sensors.

•  24/7/365 Support – You can’t do it all on your own. 
When you need help, we’ve got your back.
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A smart POS system built for speed and simplicity
Tackle your daily traffic spikes without breaking a sweat. Station Duo is a fast, customer‑engaging 
POS, designed for speed, security and engagement.

Meet (and reward) your biggest fans
Station Duo’s smart terminal makes it easy to gather 
contact information and build lasting customer 
loyalty with built‑in Clover Rewards.

Cut the counter clutter
One central hub for power and processing. 
One screen for you, one for your customers.

Give back to your community
Give back to your community with charity apps that 
enable donations and change rounding at checkout, 
and strengthen the sense of doing good.

Business control at your fingertips
Access and manage your back‑of‑house data, 
reports and payroll anywhere you need to run your 
business. See the patterns and trends driving your 
sales and take a smarter approach to marketing.

Technical Specifications
•   A high-res 14” display for the 

merchant and an 8” display 
for the customer, both with 
chemically strengthened cover 
glass with anti-fingerprint coating

•   Integrated LTE for primary or 
fallback connectivity

•   Fast receipt printer

For more information,  
please contact your business consultant.



Clover Mini

Powerful and sleek. Clover Mini takes swipe, chip, and contactless payments right out of the box.  
It can also do taxes, accounting, inventory, rewards, and virtually anything else your business needs.

Meet the mini POS that always comes up big

Ready, Set, Grow
The Clover platform provides robust hardware 
and software solutions that grow with you as 
your business evolves.

Keep It in the Cloud
Your Clover Web Dashboard lets you see your 
complete sales history, monitor inventory, and 
manage employees—wherever, whenever.

Mighty and Mini
Need a reliable terminal? Maybe a full-featured 
POS? Clover Mini is both. Expand functionality 
with over 300+ apps in the Clover App Market.

Features that help get the job done:

• Accepts credit and EBT card swipes, EMV® chip + PIN/
signature, and contactless payments like Apple Pay®,
Google Pay® and Samsung Pay®

• Bright, durable 7-inch display with antimicrobial
Corning® Gorilla® Glass

A First Data Company

Visit clover.com or contact your
representative to learn more.

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com



A First Data Company
Clover Mini

Less clutter. More productivity.
Say goodbye to crowded counters and say hello to getting more done. Clover Mini gives your 

Essential Apps for Every Business

With over 300 apps and growing, the Clover App Market lets you customize your Clover Mini with do-it-all apps for 
accounting, inventory, marketing, gift cards and whatever else your business needs. Get started with:

Take orders, add or remove 
items, and accept payments.

Register
Gain business insights from 
sales reports and business 
metrics.

Reporting

Manage employee schedules, 
overtime, timesheets, payroll 
exports, and much more.

Time Clock

Set up and run your own digital 
loyalty and marketing program 
in a snap.

Rewards

Look up orders and do more 
with them such as take 
payments or issue refunds. 

Orders
View customer information, 
transaction history, and 
marketing preferences.

Customers

Visit clover.com or contact your
representative to learn more.

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com
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Clover Flex is ready – whether you need to take chip and PIN or contactless payments (like Apple Pay®) 
at the counter, busting the line, at the table, or just about anywhere else.

A First Data Company

Ready, Set, Grow
Clover Flex grows with you. From monitoring 

permissions and managing employee shifts, 

More Ways to Pay
®, 

®

Built to Travel
Wi-Fi and LTE-ready, Clover Flex is prepared 

hand –

—

 

—

On the Counter. In the Aisle. At the Table.

Clover Flex

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com



A First Data Company
Clover Flex

Small in size, Clover Flex is built to do business virtually wherever you are. Easy to take with you and easy 
to hand to customers, they can dip, tap, and enter a PIN, whether in line, in the aisle, or at the table.

Versatility at the counter, in your hand, or on the go.

– 

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com
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Clover Go

Go here. Go there. Accept payments anywhere. Clover Go Contactless Reader is your go-to point-of-sale  
for secure credit card swipes, dips, and taps. Just bring your smartphone or tablet and a free hand. 

The All-in-One Contactless, Chip and Swipe Card Reader

A First Data Company

Visit clover.com or contact your
representative to learn more.

Fast
No matter how your customer is paying, 
contactless, EMV® chip, or traditional swipe, 
Clover Go can take it—and get you paid fast.

Smart
Big things come in small packages.  
With Clover Go, you get intuitive sales 
reporting, business insights, and more.

Flexible
The Clover platform provides robust 
hardware and software solutions that grow 
with you as your business evolves.

Secure — Backed by over 25 years of data protection, 
Clover Security helps protect your business and 
customers. 

24/7 Support — You can’t do it all alone. So when you need 
help, we’ve got your back. 

Less to worry about with Clover in your corner:

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com



Tap. Dip. Swipe. Repeat. All day. Every day.

A First Data Company

Whether you’re running around town or running around your store, the Clover Go Mobile Point-of- 

Visit clover.com or contact your
representative to learn more.

Connect Wirelessly
The Clover Go pairs seamlessly with 
your mobile device or tablet through  
a Bluetooth® connection.

End-to-End Security
Built-in Clover Security helps protect 
your customers, business and 
reputation from fraud.

Tips & Taxes
Set custom percentage amounts for 
tips and create multiple tax rates for 
the things you sell.

Paperless Receipts
Customers want it their way, right down  
to the receipt. With Clover Go, it’s simple to  
email or text receipts to your customers  
to keep them happy.

Clover Go

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com
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Drop-in Solution 

Fast & Efficient 

Cost-Effective 

As a Clover customer, there is no easier way to add
self-service ordering to your restaurant. The Clover
Ordering Kiosk allows you to focus your team on
producing and delivering more orders. Let the
kiosk do the work of order taking and free your
team to be providing fast, efficient, and friendly
customer service.

The kiosk brings together three best-in-class
solutions to deliver you a seamless solution for
your restaurant. The kiosk itself is a Samsung
KM24A Kiosk – built for the self-service
environment the kiosk is an enterprise grade
solution that will stand up to years of use in your
restaurant. The software that drives the kiosk is
created by Nanonation, one of the top providers
of interactive kiosk solutions. And finally the Clover
POS system which is the heart of the solution.
You never have to recreate your menu or manage
content and prices in multiple systems.

For new and existing Clover POS customers,
you can be up and running with self-service
ordering in no time.

Keep your line moving and orders flowing.
Add one kiosk to augment your counter
service or multiple kiosks for a full self-service
ordering process.

With affordable kiosk hardware and a low
monthly cost of only $69 per kiosk, you will be
seeing an ROI in as little as 16 weeks.

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com



For more information 

Ready to get started? 

THE HARDWARE:
 A Samsung 24” commercial touch screen

Clover Flex payment terminal

THE SOFTWARE:
POS

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com



CLOVER ORDERING KIOSK

Easy-to-implement ordering 

 

FEATURE OVERVIEW 
 Cost-effective self-service solution for QSR/
Fast-Casual of any size

Drop-in solution for Clover POS customers

 Automatically syncs with price and menu
changes

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com



Enterprise-class CMS tool

Support for large scale deployments

Powerful scheduling and targeting tools

Simple deployment with Tizen SoC

Backed by 24x7x365 support

CLOVER ORDERING KIOSK

(818) 539-9975  |  cashnetinc.com

CashNet's payment processing solutions through Clover, 
paired with Samsung’s Tizen-powered display hardware, 
provides an easy to deploy digital signage solution. Effort-
lessly manage content and monitor a signage network from 
anywhere in the world from an easy-to-use cloud-based 
platform. Group digital signs based on type, physical 
location, or other categories. This solution uniquely lets 
content managers target content to locations, regions, store 
types and even day-parts at the individual item level—help-
ing boost profits through proven engagement techniques.

CashNet helps turn Samsung displays into the perfect digital 
signage solution for retailers, schools, restaurants, hospitals 
or any other space needing digital communications.

Cloud-based software comes with a complete library of 
professionally designed templates to streamline the setup 
process and allow users to get signage up and running 
quickly.

Maximize the retail shopping experience through digital 
signage solutions by cross-selling and up-selling to 
customers as soon as they walk through the door. In 
addition, create a memorable experience and build long 
term relationships with customers through loyalty program 
management, registries, or data exchange applications.



Out with the paper tickets, and in with the Clover Kitchen Display 
System (KDS), an all-new solution that streamlines order management 
while syncing the kitchen and front-of-house. 

Built for restaurants – 
and restaurants only. 

• Expanded 14” display for easy viewing.

• Made of temperature-resistant aluminum, with the
highest heat tolerance – 122° F –  in the market.

• Easy to clean, with anti-fingerprint coating.

• Compatible with third-party mounting equipment for
wall or shelf mount.

• WiFi, LAN (including PoE+, IEEE 802.3at)

• Bi-directional speakers for alerts in noisy kitchen
environment (85 dB at 0.1m)

Built to integrate with all things Clover.

• Clover KDS automatically connects with Clover
POS, Clover Online Ordering and BentoBox Online
Ordering for streamlined communication between
front- and back-of-house.

• Place an order on any internet-enabled device in the
restaurant, and it will fire straight to the KDS.

• Print Runner tickets on your network connected
printer directly from the KDS.

Built to make orders make sense. 

One screen. One source of truth. No pens, no 
printers, no lost tickets. Just a real-time look at ticket 
times, order statuses, and everything else that keeps 
service moving smoothly, especially during swings in 
order volume.  

Efficiency is money. Thanks to a totally streamlined 
approach, Clover KDS can support more orders and 
bring in more revenue. 

Getting better all the time. With reporting on key 
fulfillment metrics like prep time and move, you can 
track your team’s performance and adjust as you go.

For more information, please contact your CBE

Manage orders in an orderly 
fashion. (It’s now possible). 



Features include:

With Clover KDS, everyone benefits:

Managers

No more order inaccuracy = far 
more customer satisfaction.

Servers

Easily fire orders to the KDS from 
tables and stations using any 
connected device.

Kitchen staff

Stay on top of every order by 
getting all the details you need 
from one (indestructible) screen.

Multi-level fulfillment 

Expo mode

Item level routing

Prep time reporting

Color-coded order status

Runner ticket printing

For more information, please contact your CBE



SW SERIES
Portion Control Scale
The SW Series Bench Scale is a well built, 
compact scale that will stand up to years of 
use. Available in two styles, the legal for trade 
SW and the SW-Z. The SW-Z adds the 
lb:oz fraction and lb:oz decimal modes. 

• Portable - Battery or AC Power

•  Easy to Clean

•  Use in restaurants,
specialty stores, farmers
markets, and more

•  Legal for Trade
(SW Series Only)

t SW-Z

SW  u  

www.cas-usa.com



DIMENSIONS
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SW SERIES  |  Portion Control Scale

U51029060

CashNet Solutions, Inc.
Tel: 818-539-9975
www.cashnetinc.com

SPECIFICATIONS
Model SW-5 SW-10 SW-20 SW-50

Weighing 
Capacity

lb 5 x 0.002 lb 10 x 0.005 lb 20 x 0.01 lb 50 x 0.02 lb

oz 80 x 0.05 oz 160 x 0.1 oz 400 x 0.2 oz 800 x 0.5 oz

kg 2 x 0.001 kg 5 x 0.002 kg 10 x 0.005 kg 20 x 0.01 kg

g 2000 x 1g 5000 x 2 g 10000 x 5 g 20000 x 10 g

SW-5Z SW-10Z SW-20Z SW-50Z
lb 5 x 0.002 lb 10 x 0.005 lb 20 x 0.01 lb 50 x 0.02 lb

lb:oz dec 5lb x 0.05 oz 10lb x 0.1 oz 20lb x 0.2 oz 50lb x 0.5 oz

lb:oz frac 5lb x 1⁄16  oz 10lb x 1⁄8 oz 20lb x ¼ oz 50lb x ½ oz

kg 2 x 0.001 kg 5 x 0.002 kg 10 x 0.005 kg 20 x 0.01 kg

Display Digit 5 Digit LCD (1 Inch)

Display Designators Stable, Zero, Net, Batt

Keys Zero, Tare, Unit, Power

Measurement Type Load Cell

Power Source DC 9V (1.5V x 6ea - "D" Size) / AC Adapter Included

Power Consumption 0.25W

Operating Time Alkaline Dry Battery: 1000 hr 

Operating Temp -10°C ~ 40°C / 14°F ~ 104°C

Platter Size (in/mm) 9.05(W) x 7.48(D) / 230(W) x 190(D)

Dimensions (in/mm) 10.23 (W) x 11.29(D) x 5.39(H) / 260(W) x 287(D) x 137(H)

Product Weight 6.92 lbs / 3.14 kg

Approvals NTEP COC# 99-002A1 (SW Series Only)

DISPLAY MODES

p Lb:oz decimal: SW-Z only

p Kg: SW & SW-Z

p Lb:oz fraction: SW-Z only

p Oz: SW only

p Grams: SW only

p Lb: SW & SW-Z

FEATURES
• AC or  Battery Operated

with Auto Power Off
•  Large Easy to Read 1 Inch LCD Display
•  Lb / g / kg / oz Switchable
•  Lb / lb:oz decimal / lb:oz fraction / kg (SW-Z)
•  Easy to Clean Stainless Steel Platter
•  Soft Touch Tactile Switch
• Warranty - 1 Year

OPTIONS
•  Rear Display
•  Full Body Protective Cover
•  Large Platter

R

Large Platter  

Rear Display
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